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"In last month's West Wirral Observer, I reported that I had written to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, George Osborne, over the tunnel tolls.
This followed the announcement that residents in Runcorn and Halton will be given a 'discount' 
when the new, second crossing opens in three years. ...
While this is great news for people in Runcorn and Widnes, it does make the situation with the tolls 
on the two Mersey Tunnels even more unacceptable.
The tolls have long since gone from being a way of repaying the costs of construction and are, 
instead, an easy source of revenue for Labour-run Merseytravel to spend on their pet projects in 
Merseyside.
Following my letter to the Chancellor, I arranged to meet Mr Osborne to press the case for a similar 
discount to be given to Wirral residents using the tunnels.
During that meeting, I made it clear to the Chancellor that, had the majority of Labour MPs in 
Merseyside not changed the law in 2004, the tolls today would be less of a drag on our economic 
recovery.
Instead, we have the obscene situation where a handful of Labour councillors from St Helens, 
Liverpool and Knowsley can vote for an annual increase in the tolls, regardless of the impact it has 
on our economy in Wirral.
As well as making these points to the Chancellor, I also stressed that the tolls are damaging our 
economic recovery by adding to the cost of business and increasing the cost of living for everyone 
who has no choice but to use the tunnels.
Following our meeting, the Chancellor has agreed to look at what can be done. We have worked 
hard to turn around Labour's record deficit by working to our long-term economic plan which is 
securing a better future for Britain. There is still more to do and as the economic recovery 
continues, I want to make sure our area benefits from the economic recovery and is not hindered by 
this local 'tax on Wirral'.



2014 Dec 9 Wirral Globe story - “Wirral MP calls for tunnel discount for borough's residents as 
Merseytravel says toll increase would be 'justified'”
Wirral West MP Esther McVey says it is time to end the “merry go round” at Merseytravel and says
a discount should be introduced for Wirral residents.
She said: “The only thing growing at Merseytravel is the bill they are charging the motorist.
“Thousands of people using the tolls will be flabbergasted that the councillors who preach their 
concerns about the’ cost of living’ in their campaigns are, at the same time, planning to hit drivers 
hard through the tolls.”
"This is yet another example of why it was wrong of those MPs who gave this power to 
Merseytravel, through the 2004 Mersey Tunnels Act. 
“It's high time we ended this merry go round at Merseytravel - introducing a discount for Wirral 
residents, similar to the plan for the new crossing at Halton, would be a start." 
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2015 Apr 17 L'pool Echo “Wirral residents could be exempt from tunnel tolls under Tory review”
Chancellor George Osborne is expected to announce a review into whether Wirral residents could 
be exempt from tolls 

2015 Apr 17 L'pool Echo “Wirral tunnel toll review not dependent on Merseyside success”
A review of Mersey Tunnel tolls that could see the fare axed for Wirral residents is not dependent 
on the Conservatives winning a seat in the region.



Foreign Secretary Phillip Hammond said if the Tories won the General Election the party would 
work for everyone, regardless of where they held seats.
His comments came as he visited “first class” Bromborough-based aerospace firm Teledyne CML 
while backing John Bell’s campaign in Wirral South.
Asked whether a Tory victory on Merseyside was needed for the review to become reality, Mr 
Hammond told the ECHO: “It’s independent of where we win seats, we govern for all of the 
country not just where we win seats and I think if you look at our track record over the course of 
this Parliament you will see we have made huge commitments to parts of the country where we 
don’t have much political representation.”
His views were backed by Mr Bell, who welcomed today’s announcement by George Osborne that 
the Conservatives could review the Mersey Tunnel fare. A standard journey currently costs £1.70.
Mr Bell, who said the announcement came following pressure from himself and Wirral West 
candidate Esther McVey, said he was aware “that the Mersey is a barrier between Wirral and the 
rest of the wider Liverpool region” and he was glad to hear the government was moving in the 
“right direction” over the tolls.

2015 Apr 17 Wirral Globe “Will Chancellor's review see Mersey Tunnel tolls axed for Wirral 
drivers?”
WIRRAL drivers could be exempt from tunnel tolls under a review promised by Chancellor George
Osborne......
 Welcoming the review, Ms McVey said: said: “After more than a decade of campaigning against 
this unfair tax on the people of Wirral I am delighted I have got the Chancellor to review this deeply
unfair situation.
"The tolls have, for too long, been a tax on Wirral drivers to fund spending in Southport, Sefton and
St Helens.
"With the new crossing at Halton, the time is now right to look again at the Mersey Tunnels. 
 “Ever since the outrageous Tunnels Act of 2004, backed by Labour MPs across Merseyside, the 
surpluses have stacked up at the expense of Wirral’s economy.”
The review will examine the idea of introducing a full exemption or the option of an allowance of a 
certain number of free journeys each year for Wirral residents.
It will be conducted jointly by the Treasury and Department for Transport. 

2015 Apr 21 Liverpool Echo “Tory chairman backs Esther McVey and believes party could win 
two seats on Merseyside ”
Tory party chairman Grant Shapps ....Speaking outside Hoylake Conservative Club, Mr Shapps said
his party “absolutely” wanted her to win Wirral West and said: “She has been a brilliant 
constituency MP. You heard her talking about the tolls on the tunnel and I know how much she has 
lobbied on this issue.
"As she rightly said the tunnel tolls came in in 2004 under the previous administration. She has 
fought to get this review and that’s the type of campaigner she is, always fighting for her 
constituents.”

2015 April Wirral West election leaflet “Good News for Wirral”
Esther McVey, who opposed the change in the law, back in 2004,has now won the agreement of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to carry out a full review of the tolls, including their impact on the 
Wirral economy.
“...I believe it is  time we introduced a discount for residents, along the lines of the scheme planned 
for the crossings at Runcorn” The Chancellor has agreed to Esther's call for a review and has 
confirmed it will be carried out by the end of this year. 



2015 Apr 20 George Osborne in a BBC radio interview
The Chancellor was being interviewed at Runcorn and was asked about the bridge tolls and the 
Tunnels tolls.  He spoke about residents not paying tolls at Halton and continued: 
"I am confident we will be able to create a similar scheme for residents on the Wirral so that 
they don't have to pay the tolls."

2015 Apr 30 L'pool Echo “Tunnel tolls spark row between Wirral West front-runners”
 Ms McVey told the audience she had been fighting for 10 years to get rid of the tolls.
She said “thank goodness” Chancellor George Osborne has promised a review on the tolls.

2015 May 4 Wirral Globe “Chancellor promises to 'ease the burden' on Wirral motorists by cutting 
tunnel tolls”
 CHANCELLOR George Osborne made a promise to 'reduce the burden' on Wirral motorists by 
announcing a review of Mersey tunnel tolls which could potentially see them scrapped.
During a visit to Birkenhead this afternoon, Mr Osborne confirmed a Conservative government 
would cut tolls for Wirral residents and small businesses. He added that he was confident they could
be scrapped altogether.
It follows 10 years of campaigning against the tolls by West Wirral parliamentary candidate Esther 
McVey. 
...."I've listened to Esther’s case. She's powerfully made the argument that the tolls are a real burden
on families, working people, and it’s also a burden on local businesses here. 
 "The ratcheting-up of the prices every year is just not acceptable. So I want to cut the tolls, 
potentially abolish them altogether, for Wirral residents.
"We’ll have our review, but it’s definitely going to happen.............”

2015 May 4 L'pool Echo  “General Election 2015: George Osborne vows to slash tunnel tolls in 
whirlwind Birkenhead visit”
The Mersey tunnel tolls will be cut and possibly abolished altogether for Wirral residents if the 
Tories win power, chancellor George Osborne today promised.
He told the ECHO that the tolls would be cut for Wirral residents and small businesses at the very 
least - and that he would look to have them scrapped altogether.
Mr Osborne said: “A Conservative government will cut tolls for Wirral residents and small 
businesses, which have become increasingly expensive since Labour’s decision to allow 
Merseytravel to increase the tolls each year...”

2015 May 5 L'pool Echo  “General Election 2015: General Election 2015: William Hague says 
Esther McVey could be future Prime Minister”
Responding to the chancellor’s pledge on tunnel tolls Mr Hague said: “He’s a careful man with 
money, he has looked at it very carefully, listened to people very carefully. He is very confident that
can be done and it’s a clear Conservative commitment.
People have been paying for the tunnel for a very long time, for decades now, and they never 
expected to be paying for it for so long.””

2015 May eve of election   Wirral West election leaflet – see next page
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Ghancellor GeorEle
Osborne led es to cut
the Merse Tunnel tolls
for Wiftal residents
The choice on Thursday for Wirral West:
Higher tunnel tolls with versus lower,
or no tolls, with the Conservatives
The closlng days of the 2015 Election
campalgn saw Chancellor of the
Exchequer, George Osborne, come to
wlffal on Bank Holiday Monday.

Labour

l\4r Osborne announced
that, following Iobbying
by Esther lvlcvey, he has
agreed that the tu n nel
tolls must be cut and
even a bolished once and
for all.

As revealed by Esther in
her last newsletter, the
tolls now make a

lVr Osborne said that the toll was acting as a
barrier to better transport links which are
vital to a strong economy in the region.

Lsther said: "The tolls are a tax on Wirral.
The surplus is not being used for the benefit
of Wirral and the effect of the tolls is a drag
on our local economy.

"l'm delighted that the chancellor agrees and
has pledged to cut them and abolish them
later."

Only the Conservatives will abolish the
tunnel tolls. A Government ied by Ed
lvliliband won't. The choice on Thursday
couldn't be any clearer for people in Wirral.rnassive t10 million

surplus for Lallour-run lMerseltravel.
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